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GARDENING PROGRAM

Weavers Teaching Weavers

Food Harvesting, Gathering medicinal plants, Traditional foods & medicine programs, social media page!

NEW: Forage Fridays plant identification Garden to table demonstrations via zoom!

FINANCIAL EDUCATION & BUDGET, VITA TAX SITE (SEASONAL)

Family budgeting and low income classes seasonal tax services, make & take family wellness kits during COVID-19.

TRADITIONAL FITNESS & EXERCISE

CEUs for fitness! Track your exercise using your own phone app or request a log form and receive a CEU each quarter! Completed log for three months receive an incentive and eligible for prize drawing! Photo are welcome!

VISIT US AT NWIC.EDU
What is a CEU
Continuing Education Unit (CEU) represents continued learning and is a nationally recognized unit of measurement for noncredit continuing education. Continuing education workshops are non-academic courses that do not qualify for academic credit, therefore they do not apply to any degree or program of study.

What events qualify for CEU
Workshop OR EVENT topics may include but not limited to: culture, wellness, vocational training, and special programs that are compatible with the NWIC mission and goals.

What is the age limit for CEU?
Participants must be age 16+ years.

How is the number of CEUs determined?
10 hours of instruction equals 1.0 CEU. The CEU is designed so that any number of hours can be recorded decimally (see example below)
   2-hour workshop .2 CEU
   3-hour workshop .3 CEU and so on

Why are CEUs important to Tribal Colleges such as NWIC?
The Indian Student Count (ISC) at Northwest Indian College is a calculation that is used to determine our funding and is dependent on Tribal Certification. Our status as a tribal college is dependent upon the Tribal Certification. Its required that NWIC students provide proof of enrollment in a federally recognized tribe.

Your CEU enrollment helps Northwest Indian College funding!

Continuing Education Unit (CEU) Form Requirement
Please ensure to fill out the CEU form completely; including name, address, social security# and/or date of birth, indicate ethnic origin and making sure to sign and date at the bottom. The CEU Coordinator will be available to assist in providing technical assistance with the form to ensure that there is accuracy on Dept/Course # and any other detailed questions about the CEU form and the process.

Tribal Certification Form/Tribal Identification
For participants enrolled in a federally recognized tribe we require a copy of the tribal enrollment card (including the front and the back of the card). Please attach the photo copy to the CEU form and/or the Tribal Certificate of Release form provided by the CEU Coordinator. Anyone 16+ may enroll for a CEU if they are registered for an approved course or event.
How do I document a CEU?
After you have completed a course or event and require
documentation than you will need to request a CEU transcript. To request a transcript or you have a question on
CEU transcripts you may email enrollmentservices@nwic.edu or access the forms on the website: https://www.nwic.edu/life-on-campus/transcripts/

Where do I pick up a CEU Orientation Packet?
The NWIC CEU Coordinator may assist you with providing a
CEU orientation packet by emailing CEU@nwic.edu or phone (360)392-4343

Where do I find a list of CEU event or courses?
CEU schedule of events may be available on the Northwest
Indian College Cooperative Extension Facebook or the website:
https://www.nwic.edu/community/